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                                    Get Your Valheim Server 


				   			
					
Choose our hosting service for a seamless multiplayer Valheim experience. Enjoy fast, lag-free dedicated servers with 99.9% uptime, robust security, and an easy-to-use control panel. Ideal for groups embarking on Norse adventures in Valheim. All at the best price on the market. Elevate your game with us. Join now!



                                    Have lots of fun with your friends!


                                    
                                        	Steam&Consoles
	Powerful Hardware
	BepInEx and 1-click Mods
	User Friendly Panel
	FTP&Rcon
	Static IP
                                                Addresses
	Branding-Free Servers
	Uncapped RAM
	Uncapped disk space
	Custom Admin Panel
	Great Support
	2-Day Refund Policy
	PROMO:  Satisfactory included!




                                

                            


                        

                    


                

            


            
                2-Day Money-Back Guarantee
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Available regions: US-East, US-West, Europe, Australia and Singapore
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                        Plan S

                         

						
								$999	$599
						
						
 / per month
                        Up to 5 Players 
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                    Game import/export

                    
                        
                    

                



                

                The gameplay on the server is optimized to run smoothly on a non-modded server. For those who are looking for a solid, stable basic hosting for a small team.
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                At a great price, you receive a fast and stable server. Configuration is ready for moderate server modding.  For most players, this is the best option. 
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 / per month
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                The ideal option for larger teams and experienced modders.
 With this plan you can go beyond standard players limit and run heavy mods.
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 I’ve not decided to order, because    
     Submit

 
    Let us know what you think. We want to make our hosting offer better. Thanks!















    
        
            What our users are saying

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                        
                    


                    
                        

First time rent a server for gaming. So easy and simple to use. Even dont need tutorial. All in one with several clicks and its done. Ofc gonna rent again to keep my gameplay with my friends because the ping is so damn low. It worked very well.

C
Customer


A great 7d2d server host!
Servers are low-cost, and the support is great. You need absolutely no IT/Linux/Server -knowledge to get started, and the ease of configuration blew me away. I just paid up, and literally within minutes I was able to connect with my friend. We noticed we had some unwanted settings, so I logged in to admin panel, few clicks and our server was configured the way we liked it.
Their support is really active in discord, and usually you'll get answers within minutes.

Heavily recommended!

L
La Hex


Other than the odd latency issue, particularly when the action gets hectic, the server has been wonderful for our group. Will definitely recommend. 🙂

I
It's pronounced zed.
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                    Valheim 

                    

                        Embark on an epic Viking saga with unparalleled smoothness and reliability by choosing Supercraft as your Valheim server host.
                        With us, you’re not just renting a dedicated server, you’re gaining a steadfast ally in your Valheim adventures.
                        Our state-of-the-art infrastructure ensures blazing-fast performance, virtually eliminating lag, so you can focus on exploration, building, and battling in Valheim’s vast world.
                        Enjoy seamless gameplay with our  99.9% uptime guarantee,
                        and rest easy with our top-notch security measures keeping your realm safe.
                    

                     Plus, our  user-friendly control panel and dedicated support team make server management a breeze,
                        allowing you to customize your Valheim experience to your heart’s content. Whether you’re a solo explorer or leading a band of warriors,
                        Supercraft provides the robust, hassle-free server hosting solution you need to fully immerse yourself in the rich Norse mythology of Valheim.
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 FAQ

 

  
  
    
      What regions are available for hosting?
    

    
      
	  At this point US-East, US-West and Europe, but we are soon launching in Australia.
	  

    

  


  
  
    
      Do you limit resources related to the server?
    

    
       RAM and storage is not cappped. Server processes get priority according to a plan. 

    

  


  
  
    
      Can I upload my world to a server I host with you?
    

    
      Yes, sure. You can do it either via a File Manager component of the Admin Panel or via FTP.

    

  

  
  
  
    
      
    Can I protect my Valheim server with a password?
    
    

    
      Yes, by setting a server password, you can protect your Valheim server. If a server password is set, players will need to use the password to join and play.

    

  

  
 

  
    
      
    What maximum number of players on a Velheim server at Supercraft?
    
    

    
      At Supercraft, Velheim server plans can support up to 30 players.

    

  

  
 

  
    
      
    What settings can I change on my Valheim server?
    
    

    
      On your Velheim server, you’re able to change the server name, welcome message, public/private, password, crossplay, user config, gameplay and more on your custom Velheim server webinterface.

    

  

  
 

  
    
      
    Do you offer moded Valheim servers?
    
    

    
      Yes, mods are supported.

    

  

  
 

  
    
      
    Can I make my Velheim server private?
    
    

    
      Yes, you can make your Velheim server private by adding a server password in your server options. Once set, only players with that password will be able to join your server.

    

  

  
 

  
    
  
    
      Does it make sense to buy a dedicated server vs host my own?
    

    
       
	  
	   You always can do it, but it is complicated and tedious. With Supercraft you get a server instantly.
	  However, if you want to try that route, we have a tutorial for you:
	  

	  
	  

	  

	   Valheim Dedicated Server Setup Guide


    Minimum System Requirements

    	Quad-core processor
	At least 2 GB RAM
	Minimum 2 GB available storage space
	Compatible Operating Systems: Linux (Ubuntu 16.04+), Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit), Windows Server 2012-2022
	Note: Servers with mods may require more processing power



    Installing the Server

    Linux Installation

    Use the following SteamCMD command:

    steamcmd +@sSteamCmdForcePlatformType linux +force_install_dir /path/to/server +login anonymous +app_update 896660 -beta none validate +quit



    Windows Installation

    Use this SteamCMD command:

    steamcmd.exe +force_install_dir C:\Your\Valheim\Folder +login anonymous +app_update 896660 -beta none validate +quit



    Port Forwarding

    Ensure ports 2456 (UDP game port) and 2457 (Steam query port) are forwarded.


    Crossplay Feature

    Valheim now supports crossplay between Xbox and PC. Use the -crossplay argument in your startup script for cross-platform play.


    Launching the Server

    For Windows:

    Use the following command line:

    StartServer.bat



    For Linux:

    Use the following command line:

    ./start_server.sh

	  
	  
	  

    

  

  
  


 







	
    

    
        Have a question? 



           Join our Discord channel


    











    



    
        
            
                It’s easy to get started
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                                    Choose your plan

                                    Select the best option for your needs

                                

                            


                            
                            
                                
                                    2

                                

                                
                                    Create account

                                    Or login if you have one

                                

                            


                            
                            
                                
                                    3

                                

                                
                                    Make payment

                                    Choose one of our secured payment methods

                                

                            


                            
                            
                                
                                    4

                                

                                
                                    Select your region

                                    Choose the closest location for the lowest ping

                                

                            

                            
                            
                                
                                    5

                                

                                
                                    Install the game

                                    Game will run automatically after installation
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                                    Connect!

                                    You will have the port and IP in the management panel

                                

                            


                        


                    

                

                
                    

                        
                            
                                
                                 
                                Check our hosting plans now!
                            
                        

                    

                

            

        

    










  
    
        
            Why to choose Supercraft as your next dedicated server hosting provider?

            

                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                DDoS protection


                                
                                    Best attack protection with 17Tbit/s filtering capacity
                                


                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                Full control


                                
                                    We give full
                                            access to all options, browse logs and use admin console.

                                


                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            

                                
                            

                            
                                Best hardware


                                
                                   Our services runs on Intel Xeon Silver and Gold with at least 128 GB RAM.
                                


                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            

                                
                            

                            
                                Lightnig-fast network


                                
                                    Game experience free of lags ang glitches.
                                


                        

                    

                



                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                Configuration for experts


                                
                                    Aadvanced administration options allows you to fine-tune your game experience.
                                    FTP and RCON.
                                


                        

                    

                


                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                Safe Payments


                                
                                    We use only thrusted payment gateways: PayPal and Stripe,
                                    we never process credit card information directly.
                                


                        

                    

                

				                
                
                    
                        
                            

                               
                            

                            
                                Mods & Maps easier then ever


                                
                                    With our custom dedicated panel mods and maps installation is a single click.

                                


                        

                    

                





                
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                            

                            
                                24/7 Support


                                
                                    Send us an email, use online form or reach to us directly on Discord to
                                    reach us out.
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	 Europe: Paris • North America: Montreal, Toronto, Portland, VintHill  • Australia: Sydney • Asia: Singapore 
 

           
    

	
	
	
		   
    







	   
   
    
        Ready to get started?

        Launch Your Valheim Dedicated Server

        
            
             
            Play with Us
        
    

    











    
        
            
                
                    Supercraft
                    

                We are a game server host for gamers. 
  We offer dedicated servers rental for games like 7 Days To Die, Valheim, Palworld and Satisfactory.
                Fun providers since 2021. Proud owners of 
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                                    support@supercraft.host
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            © All rights reserved. Supercraft 2021-2024. 
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